Proper humidity reduces the ability of droplets and particles to float and thus transmit. Suggested humidity levels >40% <60% are the target zone* (Forbes article).

1. **Steam Humidification / DeHumidification**
   - Recommended Suggestion:
   - Steam Humidifier $3200 / Dehumidifier $3600

2. **Ionization Light Technology**
   - Recommended Suggestion:
   - iWave Ionizer $1200 / iWave Ionizer $875

3. **UV Light Purification**
   - Recommended Suggestion:
   - UV Light Unit $900 now $800

4. **HEPA / MERV13 Filter**
   - Recommended Suggestion:
   - HEPA Filter $2800.00 / Media Filter $600.00

5. **Electronic Air Filter**
   - Recommended Suggestion:
   - Honeywell Electronic Air Filter $1800 / $1200

6. **Thermostat Monitoring**
   - Recommended Suggestion:
   - Honeywell T-10 Thermostat $476 / $399

**Ultimate IAQ Bundle**
- iWave Ionizer
- UV Light Unit
- Electronic Air filter
- T-10 Thermostat
- Only $5700

Please feel free to call our office at any time to ask questions, or for assistance with any heating, cooling, plumbing, electrical or indoor air quality questions.

Sincerely,

Hugh A. Joyce - President, James River Air
**COVID-19 - Coronavirus**

**Best Practices**

- **What are we doing?**
  - PPE
  - Social Distancing
  - Hygiene Protocol
  - Sanitize before every call
  - No Touch
  - Extreme Self Screening

- **What can you do with what you have?**
  - Keep Spaces Clean & Wiped Down
  - Introduce Fresh Air If Possible
  - Monitor Humidity
  - Change Air Filters
  - Confirm Bath Fans Venting Outside
  - Keep Home Well Lit
  - Let Sun In Home

Are you doing **The Five?**

1. **HANDS**: Wash them often
2. **ELBOW**: Cough into it
3. **FACE**: Don't touch it
4. **FEET**: Stay more than 3ft apart
5. **FEEL**: Sick? Stay home


---

**James River Air Conditioning Company**

(804) 358-9333

www.JamesRiverAir.com